
RESCUING PASSENGERS IN THE LACHINE RAPIDSFrance Orders Into 
Effect Penalties 

Against Germany
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“Well,”
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I s’pose 
you’re all het up 
that there hydro.”

“I never saw the links 
In better condition,” 
laid the reporter. 

“Never mind no links,” 
“What

said Mr.gb Si*
-

v' over

mpt.
■ . j*Quick Order by Poincare on Receipt of German 

Answer to Demand for Full Payment of Instal
ments on Pre-War Debts.

■aid Hiram, 
about hevin’ to pay four 
or five million dollars 
fer the privilege o’ run- 
nin’ your own show?”

“I think,” said the re
porter, “X will motor out 
to the country this 
afternoon.”

“That there power 
company is gonto put 
one over on you—aint 
it?” went on Hiram. _

“I wonder,” said the reporter, “if the 
ball game will be snappy this evening?”

“Look-a-here !’’ said Hiram. "Aint 
you got some stake in this town? Don’t 
you want to see it grow? Don’t you 
want good street cars an’ cheap light an’ 
power?”

“Did you ever play bridge?” querried 
the reporter. “It is au absorbing game.”

“I wonder,” said Hiram, “if an airth- 
quake would reely wake you folks up 
in this here town? I guess not—fer you 
ride in them street ears. Well, the more 
I know about this town the prouder I 
be b’ the Settlement—By Hen !”

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, Aug. 5—The French government today ordered into ef- 

/ect the penalties against Germany for failure to pay in full the in-
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mm\ •stalments on the pre-war debts to French citizens.
Germany's reply to the latest French note demanding payment 

was delivered to the foreign office at noon today. Premier Poin
care, after a quick perusal of the document, gave his order. „

The penalties concern German properties sequestred in France. 
Certain payments that were being made to Germans on account of 
war losses are suspended in Alsace and Lorraine, as are also the in
demnities ‘under the arbitration agreements reached between France 
and Germany in August and September, 1921. No military action 
is involved.
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mCIDERS LEADER 
AT MALL0CK

Above is shown the Rapids Prince, fast on a rock, Witt small boats taking passengers from it. Below is a boat 
load of people being conveyed to shore. NEGRO BATTLES

-------------------------
REPORT 5,000 

CHINESELOSE 
LIVES IN TYPHOON

AVIATOR KILLED 
DVII* LEAP

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 8.—The schooner 
John Halifax, sixty-three tons gross, of 
Port Malcolm, C. B., has not been re
ported since she left that place for Hali
fax on July 18. She was commanded 
by Captain R. M. Forbrigger, and car
ried three men. She was built at Dan
vers, Mass, in 1882.

De Valera Lieutenant Report
ed in Command There. FOR OFFENDERS Shot Two Men; Trapped in 

Cornfield, Wounds Three 
and is Killed.

Hong Kong, Aug. 8—Five thousand 
lives are believed to have been lost in 
the typhoon which last Wednesday de
vastated Swatow, 360 miles northwest of 
here.

" Republicans Say Father Dom
inick Has Been Ordered 
Deported—Funeral of Har
ry J. Boland in Dublin Yes
terday. i.

WARE NOT GOING Heavy Fine, Prison and Or
ders to Leave for Chinese 
Who Traffic in Drugs in 
Toronto.

George J. Kinberg, War Vet
eran,
Party With Friends.

Meets Death After a Cherokee,via., Aug. 5—Trapped in a 
corn field, an outlaw negro, who shot 
three men in the last forty-eight hours 
here, battled for life yesterday against 
800 armed men, wounded one and was 
killed by bûllets from the guns of 
Henry O’Neil and John Stiles, post of
fice employes.

On Wednesday night the negro shot 
two guards at the Illinois Central Rail
road yards here, fatally wounding one, 
and fled. The negro was not identified:

EXTEND SYSTEM 
FOR IRE RENDIT

:

New York, Aug. 5.—George J. Kin- 
berg, veteran aviator, leaped to his death 
from the eleventh floor apartment Of 
Walter P. Inman, the stepson of James 
B. Duke of the American Tobacco 
Company, at 420 West End avenue.

Inman, who served with him in France 
as an aviator, said Kinberg had suffered 
from a nervous disorder after » fall While 
In the Air Service, which left him with 

r the desire to jump whenever he looked

r.th-

A® isgissvz Fbetoday says that, Father Dominick, chap- centre fielder, and he would return to Tn^tment on tie second of
lain of the Republican Guard, who is Boston this evening with his team mates. hlE ™fH. fifth . , This wa5
coming to London on his way to the “Jud” Markham, shortstap, and “Wild \22
continent, was deported by order of the Bill” Dean, the third baseman, will re- ^Kinhero'was well known in the neigh- 
British government. Upon the recom- port to the Fredericton club on Monday. ! hnrhnnd Ground the two anartment 
mendatdon of a competent military The remainder of the team will leave on , . . H , , . 116 and -m?
authority, says the bulletin, Father Dorn- the Governor Dingley this evening for £™SCSFiftv fifth street 
inick, on July 19, was given twenty- their homes. Although Kinberg lived with his
four hours to quit the country on pain Speaking of their two weeks’ trip in br^,)er on East Fifty-fifth. street, he 
of arrest. I province, Mr. Ford- said both he and ! t a great deaa Gf time with the In-

' ?*ls P,ayfrs w”e delighted with the - mans jn their apartment. Mr. and Mrs. 
treatment accorded them and will wel- ! inrnar% a motor trin to

Dublin, Aug. 5- Si'?pliC‘{yndmar1^ <”me the day when they will be able to | California recently. On their way east 
the funeral of Harry J. Boland, close return. He expressed the hope that he j the visited at the home of Mrs. Inman’s 
friend and associate of Eamonn De Va- will be able to come here early next sea- I parents irv Kokomo, Ind. Miss Mary 
lera, who died here Tuesday light of son and deflnltely decide the Issue still garr, sister of Mrs. Inman, accompanied 
wounds received the day before while pending with St. Peter’s. He paid a them from Kokomo to New York and 
attempting to evade arrest by National glowing tribute to St. John as a base- was pl.esent at a party in the apartment 
Army troops^, He was buned yesterday, ball city, and thinks It is one of the best, with Kinberg and other friends.,
The band, which is a usual feature at comparatively speaking, he ever had the The party lasted until about three 
Republican funerals, was absent. Count- pleasure of playing in. He expressed o’clock in the morning. Kinberg Was 
ess Markievicz, a prominent Republican the opinion that the game as played i asked to spend the night on the daven- 
leader, sent a wreath with a card bear- here today is faster than in the days of port in the living room, 
ing the inscription : “From Eamonn the Marathons and St. Johns. Apparently he went to the window,
De Valera.” The funeral procession, took out the wirescreen, climbed over a
which included thirty-two members of Newburyport. two-foot coping and leaped out.

- the clergy, filed past Mount Joy prison The management of St Peters an- ni ht watchman of the apartment house 
in order that the Republican prisoners nounced at noon today that the games hcJrd the thud of the body as it hit the

with Newburyport would be played to- sidewaik
day unless rain makes it impossible. Walter Inman is the son of Mrs. James 
Fog alone would not prevent play. Men B Duke by her first murriage to Wil- 
were kept at work on the diamond and ,ialjl jnmaI, a wealthy Atlanta cotton 
a hope was expressed that the rain fall 
would not be heavy enough to force the | 
cancellation of the games. The New
buryport team arrived in the Governor

-LVin Smith Went 100 Yards Din*ley- The tea_m is in charge of Joe Ibrin smitn VV ent 1- ai » Fordi brother of “Lefty,” manager of the
in Ten Seconds, Equalling Quincy All-Stars, and as he is familiar 
1 ^ with the class of ball played in the

province, he is expected to have a high 
class ball club on this trip.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, Aug. 5—Eretine Childers, one 

of the chief supporters of Eamonn de 
Valera in the fight against the Anglo- 
Irish treaty is said to be in command of 
the irregular forces at Kilmallock.

The casualties of the National troops 
in the fighting there up to the present 

killed and seven

Toronto, Aug. 5—In order to stamp 
out the drûg traffic in Toronto as much 
as possible, the city police force, backed 
by the courts, is mating strenuous ef
forts to b: 
peddlert t»-j 
will hereafter be deported. Yesterday 
Lee Tal end Lou Wong were finepl $260 
or sis months for selling cocaine, While 
Lou Chong received a similar penalty for 
selling morphine.

Magistrate Cohen instructed the Chin
ese interpreter to make it known that 
in future Chinese so offending would 
be fined $1,000, receive " an eighteen 
months term and would then be deport
ed to China.

“Lefty” Ford Has a Good 
Word for St. John as Team 
Leaves— Newburyport to 
Play Unless Rain Prevents.

both addicts and 
àfc Chinese converted MANY FIRES IN 

WOODS OF U. S. WEST
AssMtmce

given as oneare
wounded.

for RedFinancial
Cross Shops for Disabled 
War Veterans.

Spokana, Wn, Aug. 6—From the 
Rocky Mountains in Montana to the 
Columbia River in Washington and up 
to 100 miles from the Canadian border, 
thousands of men are fighting forest 
fires. One fire fighter on Foehl Creek, 
Idaho, was killed yesterday when a 
burning tree fell on him.

The particularly hot, dry weather of 
the past two months, which recently 
had culminated in severe thunderstorms 
has made the forest condition extreme
ly critical. Lightning has started many 
more fires than the rain has checked, 
and in most inaccessible places.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—In connection with 
a report that the dominion government 
would extend financial support to Red 
Cross shops for disabled 
official of the department of soldiers’ 
civil re-establishment said yesterday 
that this action was being taken as a 
result of recommendations made by the 
department to the parliamentary com
mittee at the recent inquiry. The ob
ject is to provide for the care of vet
erans for whom sheltered employment is 
necessary.

Such employment Is provided by On
tario by the veterans’ crift shops which 
have been operated by the department 
for the last two years in Toronto, Ham
ilton and Kingston. These shops, opened 
largely by way of experiment, have 
proved highly successful, and the inten
tion now is to extend the system and en
list the co-operation of an outside

It is expected that shops will ! Quackenbos, the most versatile member 
be opened in connection with the of the New Lork police department, has

' applied for retirement after twenty-six 
of service. His record of accom-

veterans, an

Funeral of H* J, Boland A VARIED CAREER IRON AND STEEL
WORKS FOR B. G

Victoria, B. C, Aug. 6—Legislation 
for the establishment of iron and steel 
works in British Columbia will be put 
through at the next session of the legi- 
lature, so John Oliver has announced.

The announcement was made, follow
ing a cabinet meeting, to representatives 
of the Coast Range Steel Company, a 
$15,000,000 corporation organized a year 
ago under H. J. Landahl.

Has Record of Accomplish
ments Believed to be With
out Parallel.

New York, Aug. 8—Lieut. George II.
agency, 
soon
Red Cross in other provinces.

The

ANTI-PROHIBITIONIST
TO OPPOSE LADY ASTOR

FOR SEAT IN COMMONS.
years
plishments is believed by his friends to 
be without parallel.

V AND THE COCKNEY He Is a physician and has practiced
medicine. He is a lawyer and has prac- 

London, Aug. 8.—(Canadian Press.)— ticed law. He has been a professor of 
The hold which Horatio Bottomley, who mathematics, has taught the deaf-mutes’ 
has just been expelled from the House sign language, and is a wireless expert. : 
of Commons in consequence of his con
viction on a charge of fraud, had on the in French, Italian, German, Spanish, | 
Cockney, is evidenced by the fact that Portuguese, Mexican and several Indian 
canvassers in the present by-eiection dialects. Years. ago he was, in turn, a

____________ de- cowboy, a telegraph operator, a train
A A. 'u. of Canada for dared that if he came before them again despatcher and a hotel manager, 

field” ahd "track events, to be held here they would support him despite all that Quackenbos entered the police service
has been revealed in court. j wben Theodore Roosevelt, as president

Some people who know London say 0f the police board, called for college

could see.
BOTTOMLEYT

GORMAN DID
NOT RUN IN THE 

HALIFAX RACE
Plymouth, Eng., Aug. 8—Dr. R. W. 

Bayly has been selected as the imperial 
Conservative candidate to oppose Lady 
A star for the Sutton division seat in the

He reads, writes, speaks and instructs j of Commons at the next general
election. Dr. Bayly announced himself 
opposed to prohibition, saying it would 
only lead to “a dangerous increase in the 
use of alcohol.”

dealer.

U. S. ATHLETE 
AGAINST SUSSEX

MAN IN JUMPS
9

Maritime Record. Calgary, Aug. 8-The national chain- ! frequently encounter voters who 
, .. ® a a tt dared that if he came before them ipionship of the ST. JOHN TEAM BEATEN

BY HALIFAX WANDERERS
of the Halifax CJescen^*^d t for, DAMAGES EFFACED portance last night when the entry of »°me people wno Know London say ef the police board, called for college
maritime record of ten seconds flat for, ! Kul SharnS wJreceived from Pennsyl- this is probably mostly idle talk among men. I„ recent years he has been in
100 yards at the Dartmouth A. • ^ Buildings Had Been Restored In vania. He will compete in the running ! folk of the densely populated and rather charge of correspondence in the Bureau
sports here yesterday. The record had 674,037 broad jump and polfvault. A. E. Mil- squalid districts who find little that is of ^formation. His home is at West
an?FrR? £wf^nf ^he HaHfax Wan- ! ------- 1er, of Sussex, N. B., will compete in all adventurous In their own daily lives. , Brighton, S. I- Three of his sons served
rferers and possibly one or two other Approximately 44 per cent of the build- the jumps and competitors are expected mtjtD TYt XT vy in the. world war. The police depart-
mariti’me sprinters ings destroyed in Poland during the war from every large centre in the dominion. CANOE TRIP TO N. Y. ; ment job he is vacating will be open to

rharlies tw.rof St. John, was en- period, 1914 to 1920, had been rebuilt | Entries close on Monday, Aug. 7. CDAM TVrrtXmDT: A T anyone his equal in versatility.
by the end of 1921, according to statis-I ------------- ' _ . t-ttt' - riXV/lVl IVJ.vyi'l 1 IXC./AL,
tics recently tiven out by tht Po&h DAMAGE BY THE New York, Aug. 6-Paddling their
Mmistry of Public Works The total j WORM HEAVY own canoe down the Hudson, two Cnna-PIGEON HOLE SSÏS w=s ï?„neL Iîw.haAtt ; GU1 W j lawye"’. ,îmd

MO MOT?"P TM TI S end of 1920 there had been restored Quebec, Aug. 6—(Canadian Press)— Ph! Bra'Sf’ ,i„v if.st t^ ,îiaUe,’y
NO MOKE IN U. X buildings. During the course Cut-worms have caused more damage : fid tied ^/esterday, jfist ten days af-

POST OFFICES of 1921 a total of nearly 270,000 build- in this province this year than last, ac- " t They 0 bv^wav of
ings was constructed, of which there cording to Ü. Maheux, chief entomolo- ‘"elr_“ny CTaft‘ 1 “J way of

_. .. . . . were about 90,000 dwellings, 175,000 fac- : gist, who has returned after an inspec- Jhe SJ; a Gemh'
Washington, Aug. 5-The familiar pig- store buildings, 2,500 schools Uon tour. However, he said that the Lake Champlain, Lake George, and then,

eon hole, where all sorts and conditions ^ churches, and 500 public buildings, devastation was now over. The cut- 'after a PortaSe> Paddled down the Hud*
of persons received their mail for gener- The statistics show that there remain- worms, the tent caterpillars and the | son.
ations is to be abolished in the United ^ tQ be reconstructed at the beginning grasshoppers had been more widely dis-
States post offices. Lncle Sam will serve about 265,000 dwellings, 1,000 tributed than usual and the cut-worms 1
his customers over the counter, and quit churcheB 3?000 schools, 1,000 public had played havoc with the cabbage and
shoving his post office wares through a b i)din 3 or a total of over 870,000 • tobacco fields. In some instances not
tiny hole “The princ.pal reason for DU‘ ^ I a single plant escaped. Tent catcrpillers
the «rrival of the counter is the parcel Etructu--------—---------------- were seen in all districts • defoliating
post,” said a spokesman of the depart- UKRAINIANS DIE 1 fruit and shade trees, and a heavy in-
ment today. “Bulky packages do not ° IN A BURNING TRAIN j fetation it is feared, is in sight for the
easily go through the narrow slot at the , -------- coming year. Grasshoppers are mostly
bottom of the grilled window. Designs Zionist Emigrants to Palestine Among ; fuR grown everywhere. The amount of
for new post offices, recommended by . Victims of Disaster Near Kiev. grain and hay destroyed has been con-
the committee on post office buildings,] Ine VKU™ _____ tlderable
call for long, collapsible windows and 
a counter for the parcel post section.
Scales sunk in the counter speed up the 
weighing of packages.” |

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 5—The Wanderers 
baseball team of Halifax, defeated the 
St. John All-Stars here yesterday, six 
to two.

Kentville, N. S., Aug. 5—Middleton 
baseball team won the champion of the 
eastern section of the Valley League, by 
defeating Kentville here yesterday, 13 
to 2.tered for the 100 yard event but did not 

run because of a sore leg. FINE AND JAIL 
FOR THOSE WHO 

WORK ON SUNDAY
“HENRY FORD” ON BOARD

PICKED UP AT SEA

Camso, N. S„ Aug. 5—A board bear
ing the name “Henry Ford” was found 
in the water twelve miles southwest of 
Crsnberrv Light, Cunso Harbor, by Cap
tain Frank Lohnes of the sword fishing 
boat Petawawa on Thursday. It showed 
marks indicating that it might have been 
attached to the bulwarks of a vessel.

London, Ont., Resolution for 
Strict Observance of Lord’s 
Day Act.

London, Ont., Aug. 5—Any persons 
who works on Sunday should be subject 
to a stiff fine and imprisonment as well. 
This is the substance of a resolution call
ing for a strict enforcement of the Lord's 
Day Act, which will be submitted by the 
London delegates to the Dominion Trade 
Congress in Montreal two weeks hence.

The labor men admit that there is 
such a thing ns the Lord's Day Act but 
maintain that it excites but little at
tention. Now and again an employer is 
brought into the police court and sub
jected to a small fine and that is the end 
of it.

If there was a law compelling a fine 
and Imprisonment as well, for the one 
who would accept employment., they say 

, it would certainly tend toward a stricter 
adherence to the law.

Phrlix and QUEBEC RIFLE MEET.
Pherdinand

Montreal, Aug. 5.—Some out of town 
entries have been received for the Pro
vince of Quebec Rifle Association mcet- 
ing^ to open here at the Pointe Aux 
Trembles ranges on next Tuesday. Rep
resentatives are from the Royal Rifles 
of Canada and the Voltigeurs, both of 
Quebec ; the Sherbrooke Regiment from 
Ottawa, and twenty-five or more are ex
pected from Nova Scotia, marksmen on 
their way to the D. R. A. meet at Ot
tawa.

Tknowa kid v»r*i 50 Tcxam his /ax 
C/IVtS HIM A owe n GO TO Sun OAT SC Hoa ' AND THE TEACHEÛ cevts mw a qcMpril) !I

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. ü t up ar t, 
director of meteor-: 
olcgxcal service.

Riga, Aug. 5—Two hundred passen- ------------- * -'r ----------
gers perished when a five-car train was ARMY AND NAVY 
burned between Kiev and Schepetowka, 
says a report"”from Kiev, 
victims were eight Zionist pioneers, who 

proceeding to join their group on

V

FIGHT RIOTERSAmong the
MAY NOT COME HERE.

The Dodge yacht, “Delphine IL” ex
pected here from Halifax, had not been 
heard from up until 11.30 o’clock this

Canadian Municipalities. (Canadian Press Despatch)
Ana 5—(Bv Canadian the way to Palestine. Genoa, Aug. 5—Several sailors were

- D "inmpeg, Au8- I- T7n:on of------------ - ■"*- *--------- landed during Thursday night, from
ress) wm meet here N. S. Miner Killed. war vessels and joined with the royal

on Au^stTfor a three-day confi renc,.. Springhill, N. S, Aug. 5.-John Mar- guard in firing upon rioters who had 
Tlie delegates will be formally welcomed tin, sixty-two, a pumpman in No. 3 mine, erected barricades m the streets. The 
to the province and city by Sir James was crushed by a pump which he was fighting continued until 8 o clock yester- 
A^ikine ben tenant-governor of Manitoba, helping to move here, yesterday, and day morning, by which time the bar- 
and M’avor Frank Fowler on Tuesday, died of his injuries. He is survived, by ricades had been demolished by machine 
August 8 his wife and seven sons and daughters, gun Are.

were
Morning Paper Report.

Maritime probabilities : Moderate
winds ; partly cloudy, with scattered 
showers.

Northern New England—Cloudy Sat
urday ; Sunday fair, moderate tempera
tures. Gentle to moderate variable 
winds, becoming westerly.

OIL PRICE REDUCTION. j morning. .She was still at Halifax on 
Thursday night, and it was not then de- 

Findlay, O., Aug. 5—The Ohio Oil | cided just when she would sail. Yes- 
Company* yesterday announced a 20 ; terdny’s Chronicle intimated that she 
cent reduction in the prices of six grades would likely go from .Halifax to Bar 
of Wyoming crude oiL Harborâ Me.

J
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EACH AT THE TOP
Twenty-five Hits in Game 

With Athletics

Sisler Loses Lead as Batter 
and Run Getter — Roger 
Hornsby Also Loses Some 
of His Honors.

(Canadian Press.)
New Yqrk, Aug. 5.—St. Louis teams 

today were leading both major league 
races. The Cardinals, by taking the 
second straight for the Phillies, 9 to 7, 
ascended to the top when the Giants 
split a double-header with the Cubs.

The St. Louis Americans, in a game of 
twenty-five hits, fifteen of which were 
for extra bases, defeated the Athletics 
9 to 4, and maintained their one-game 
lead over the Yankees, who, with Ruth’s 
nineteenth homer of the season, were 
victorious over Cleveland 7 to 5.

Two former Boston hurlers, Hugh 
McQuillan and John Scott, pitched for 
the Giants in the two games against the 
Cubs. McQuillan, held up by brilliant 
support for eight innings, became too 
generous in the ninth, and the Cubs, 
with three runs, won 3 to 2. Scott held 
the Cubs to seven hits in the second 
game, winning 2 to 1.

Babe Adams, “the aged,” allowed 
three hits in eight innings to Boston, 
and the Pirates won 8 to 0. Rain saved 
the game for Adams in the ninth after 
Powell had hit a home run with two 
men, with a single and a double, rested 
and second and third with two out. But 
then the game reverted to the eighth.

Brooklyn lost a heavy-hitting affair 
to the Reds, 6 t 5.

Cobh’s Tigers, with Dauss hurling 
well, defeated the Red Sox 2 to O'. It 
was Detroit’s eighth straight win.

Washington won its third straight 
from the White Sox, 3 to 2, Zachery al
lowing but five hits.
The Barmen.

Chicago, Aug. 5—Ty Cobb continues 
to sock the ball with marked consist
ency, while George Sisler, St. Lonis, is 
kept out of the game by illness. How
ever, Sisler fared better than the Tiger 
leader during the last week, as he made 
a gain of one point over his mark of last 
week, by playing in three games. Cobb 
suffered a loss of three points In Jils last 
six games up to Wednesday. Cobb Is 
topping the list with an average of .415. 
Sisler has .405. Tris Speaker Is third 
with .364, and Harry Heilman of the 
Tigers, next with .357.

Blue of the Tigers took the honors of 
best run getter froriS Sisler by register
ing ninety-one tallies, and Ken Williams, 
Sisler’s team mate, deprived George of 
the total base honors by boosting his 
total to .236, eight better than Sisler’s 
record. However, Sisler’s mark of 
thirty-four stolen bases is far above that 
of any other player.

Ken Williams gave the home run hit
ters something to shoot at when he 
cracked out six homers in as many days 
and ran his string of four base blows 
to twenty-eight, giving him the lead 
among the major league players, his 
closest rival being Rogers Hornsby of 
the St. Louis Nationals, who held the 
honor for several weeks. Tillie Walker 
of the Athletics has twenty-five four 
base hits, and Babe Ruth is trailing 
with nineteen.

Other leading batters for eighty or 
more games:—Miller, Philadelphia, .349; 
Bassler, Detroit, .345; Tobin, St. Louis, 
.341; McManus, St. Louis, 330; Blue, 
Detroit, .330; Witt, New York, .323.

Rogers Hornsby, star of the Cardinals 
was deprived of some of his honors dur
ing the last week, although he contin- 

to lead the batters of the National 
League, with an average of .391. This 
however, is a falling off of seven points 
from his mark a week ago He bagg
ed only one homer and brought his 
string to 27. Carey of Pittsburgh, also 
took another honor from the St. Louis 
star when he showed a sudden burst of 
speed and stepped out in front as a run 
getter. Max scored 87 times while 
Hornsby’s total is only 86. Carey also 
stole four more bases and is showing 
the way to the base stealers with 31 
thefts.

Hornsby, however, in addition to be
ing the leading batsman, and home run 
hitter in the league, has a good grip on 
the total base record with a mark of 
280. His hits include, beside his homers 
30 doubles and seven triples.

Other leading batters are: Grimes, 
Chicago, .363; Hollocher, Chicago, .360; 
Daubert, Cincinnati, .357 ; Johnson, 
Brooklyn, .355; Bigbee, Pittsburgh, .352; 
Miller, Chicago, .348; Carey Pittsburg, 
.342; Kelly, New York, .337; Bancroft, 
New York. .336.

ues

CLAIM $75,000 DAMAGES
FOR LONDON GIRL’S DEATH

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 5—Executors i f 
the estate of Miss Alberta Strong, of 
London, are to sue the Detroit Muni
cipal Street Railway for $75,000 dam
ages in connection with her death here 
on June 4, when an automobile in which 
Miss Strong was with Miss Amy Nich
ols, also of London, and Henry Sweeney 
of Detroit was struck by a Charlevoix 
avenue street car. The auto took fire 
and Miss Strong was burned to death- 

Miss Nichols, who is one of the claim
ants, asserts that the injuries she re
ceived at that time have since left her 
a nervous wreck.

WOMAN MUTILATED
BY BITES FROM DOG.

Bracebridge, Aug. 5—Before Magis
trate Clark Mrs. David Owen of Shan
ty Bay was fined $50 and costs or three 
months in jail for an attack on Mrs. 
AVilliam Campbell of Walkers Point. 
The assault occurred on Monday, July 
24 . The Owens claim to have a grazing 
lieu on property which is owned by 
the O’ovemmSnt, and Mrs. Cwmpbell 
was attacked by the Owens dog, and 
badly mutilated, The animal tore flesh 
from her knee and face.

■
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